
tarism on these stiff-neck- and in--

t dependent people that have bVen free
of it for 600 years would be some
task. As a matter of fact, compla-
cent American, there is much more
of the military caste idea in the U..S.

(

than there is in Switzerland.
But in Switzerland every citizen of

the republic expects to serve her and
$ defend her, and that abolishes caste

at the same tjme that it produces
Che citizen army, best in the world.

Switzerland has reason to think so
( and soberly. In all probability it

saved her life in August, 1914.
,If you say there is nothing in the

world worth fighting for and it is
much" better to lose country, ideals
and the freedom your fathers won by
sacrifice than, to defend them, that
is something different again.

Only, you will never-ge- t th'e Swiss,
'at least, to take that view.- - Every
Swiss would rather die than see the
Switzerland of Tell and Winkelreid
wiped off the map. So long as .that
is their feeling, be assured the Swiss
will fight for their country, and if
anybody under any circumstances is
going to fight for his country the
way of the Swiss is very touch the
best way. At least, it saved Switzer-
land.

The danger in August, 1914, was
real and great "White coal" was the
heart of it; that "is to say water
power. Switzerland has the great-
est undeveloped water power re-

sources in all the tworldl; it has
enough to- - turn all the spindles ln
JEurope. The able, gifted men that
have piloted Germany's triumphant
advance in the world of commerce
never overlooked this fact. To take
in Switzerland A.or the sake of its
limitable water power was on the

U program. The Swiss
water power streams were to make
manufacturing cheap, the Rhine was
to carry goods cheaply to German
ships at the seaboard, and no other
nation could compete with the Ger-
many that had such advantagesf

When the war began the straight

jf. n. jji.? '

road' from Germany to Paris ran
through Swiss territory. But for the
Swiss citizen army, trained, equipped
and occupying strong positions,
Switzerland would pVobably havfi
been like Luxemberg.

To maintain her citizen soldierj
and her independence since the wai
began haa cost Switzerland $200,-000,00- 0

and more. It is a huge sum
for a smalt nation, but I have yet ta
find a Swiss that thinks the price oi
independence excessive. "If you
knew how precious is liberty," said
the old Scythian, "you would defend
it even with axes."

But the citizen soldiery, every man
trained and ready to defend the re-

public where and what would
Switzerland be without it"?
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QUEEN'S LADIES OUTDO MUSIC

HALL GIRLS FOR NUDITY
London, Sept 20. The scantily--i

dressed feirls of London music halls
approach no nearer a state of com
plete nudity tnan women wno usea
to dine with Queen "Victoria, wrote
Arnold Bennett in Westminster Ga-

zette today, replying to Gen. Smith-Dorrie- n,

who complained about "pa-

rade of women in all degrees of nu-
dity" on stage.

"I have not yet observed in any re-
vue any woman whose 'degree of nu-
dity' has appreciably exceeded that
which was insisted upon by the late
Queen Victoria at her own dinner
table and which is visible nightly in
drawing rooms of London," wrote
novelist.

Gen. Smith-Dorrie- n -- complained
that appearance of scantily-dresse- d

women in revues had evil effect upon
British soldiers on leave of absence

'
from trenches.

o 0--;

Canada has found such a profrtabre
market in the United States for its
calves that shipped practically
all of them out of the country, there-
by causing a rennej famine which
threatens to ruin the cheese industry
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